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For the References and to see other ART-ECO-WELLNESS™ site-specific installations
all around the world, VISIT https://artecowellness.com/ or / and write to Inna Rozentsvit 

at inna.rozentsvit@gmail.com – to start a conversation about it. Thank you!
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ART-ECO-WELLNESS™ is the concept of bringing transformational and healing power to new spaces, natural and man-made. The 
idea of ART-ECO-WELLNESS™ was conceived by the cross-pollination and team work of three minds: artist/ photographer/ philoso-
pher Silvio Wolf, neurologist/ psychoanalyst/ educator Inna Rozentsvit, and curator/ art historian Rebecca Pristoop. It grew out of Silvio 
Wolf’s already robust and intuitive practice of placing site-specific installations into sites around the world. Wolf’s installations bring at-
tention to the relationships between people, place, and history. ART-ECO-WELLNESS™ aims to ignite one’s imagination; teach peo-
ple to navigate their visual, sensory, and emotional perceptions without being overwhelmed; appreciate mindfulness in the world full of 
reactive behaviors; and help everyone in need to find the healing powers within, while connecting to the outside world with trust and 
compassion.

The Roots of ART-ECO-WELLNESS™

According to psychogeography, “geographical environment, consciously organized or not, [affects] emotions and behavior of individu-
als” (Debord, 1955). The geo-spaces, which we rarely pay attention to, change how we perceive the world, as our world can feel con-
strictive, and not allowing for play and imagination, or otherwise (Hart, 2004). While Albert Einstein said once, “Imagination is power. 
Imagination is more important than knowledge. For knowledge is limited, whereas imagination embraces the entire world, stimulating 
progress, giving birth to evolution” – we still treat “unrealistic” imagination as secondary to “cognitive” logic..., until we observe such 
psycho-visual phenomena as Marc Chagall’s stained glass windows or Silvio Wolf’s site-specific installation art. Then, imagination that 
percolates in a culture of wellness and applied in public spaces (e.g., Hadassah Hospital for Chagall’s works and Jewish Theological 
Seminary for Wolf’s works) can promote peace, mindful living, and feeling of freedom of introspection in a public space, transforming 
any traditional place into a space for communal wellness, without taking a long trip to Palm Village monastic communities in France or 
Germany (Radosevich, 2016).

This poster presentation will offer the one to examine his/ her imagination (our non-material mind’s psychological capacity) and visual 
perception (our material brain’s capacity for electro-chemical information processing) through the transdisciplinary lens.

Our (NON-Placebo-Controlled) STUDY at NYU/LANGONE MEDICAL CENTER

Imagine this space in front of the Berman Hall (see the “before” image) that becomes more than a “nice” and “airy” or “cold” and “pro-
fessional” space, as it was described by most people who pass by there (sample of 124 people were questioned on site). With Silvio 
Wolf’s idea of the site-specific installation, Double Life (see the “after” image), this space can be transformed into a very unique space 
for mindfulness and communal wellness, space without walls, and available to everyone who enters it. Similar to Marc Chagall’s 
stained glass windows in Hadassah Medical Center, this installation could become a gift of “love, friendship and peace among all peo-
ples” (Chagall, 1962). No need in additional services, partitioning, security, while providing additional fringe benefits for doctors and 
nurses, researchers and administrators, librarians and students, patients and families – all at the same time. 

So, why the site-specific installation? If one would start to explore the roots of this psychogeography phenomenon, he/she would stum-
ble upon the concept of mindfulness, which came to Western societies from the proponents of Buddhist philosophies (Wallace & Sha-
piro, 1996). Vast body of research shows that mindfulness, an attribute of consciousness that promotes self-awareness, self-regulated 
behavior and positive emotional states, offers great personal and societal benefits of more effective work and physical and psychologi-
cal well-being (Holmes et al., 2014; Malinowski, 2013; Khoury et al., 2015) – all proven by neuroscience research (Brown & Ryan, 2003; 
Farb et al., 2007; Rock, 2009; Tang et al., 2015; van der Velden & Roepstorff, 2015). 

Mindfulness has positive impact on health (Grossman et al., 2004), and can be included in stress reduction based therapies (Khoury 
et al., 2013), clinical interventions, as it showed to decline in anxiety, other mood disturbances, and stress (Toneatto & Nguyen, 2007) 
in chronic diseases (Bohlmeijer at el., 2010; Merkes, 2010; Simpson & Mapel, 2011), cancer (Brown & Ryan, 2003), depression (Piet 
& Hougaard, 2011), ADHD (Zylowska et al., 2008), eating disorders (Kristeller & Wolever, 2011), as well as other conditions that do not 
have a good treatment strategy, like fibromyalgia (Schmidt et al., 2011) and bodily distress syndrome (BDS) (Fjorback, 2012). 

This shared space, within a “medicine and science research” building, can also serve as a resource for preventive care, cultivating inner 
peace and relieving stress, a source of most somatic, psychosomatic, and mental health disorders (Fjorback, 2012; Kuyken et al., 2008; 
Sapolsky, 1994). This shared public space can help also to cultivate the culture-first of wellness and self-care (Kyei et al, 2007), a 
sort of Communal Wellness Eco-system which cannot be “installed” in any effective way by resolutions, memos, and laws, but which 
promote well-being in healthy people and in patients and their families (Boyce, 2012; DOH, 2004 & 2006).

Group differences in cortical gyrification. 
Shown are group differences at p ≤ 0.05 (upper 
panel) and p ≤ 0.01 (lower panel), uncorrected 
for multiple comparisons. The color bar encodes 
significance (T). Areas with larger gyrification in 
meditators (MED) are depicted in yellow/orange; 
areas with larger gyrification in controls (CTL) 
are depicted in cyan. Callosal, subcallosal, and 
midbrain regions have been excluded on the 
medial surface maps. Numeric clusters indicate 
larger gyrification in meditators at p ≤ 0.01 within 
(1) left precentral gyrus; (2) left insula; (3) right 
insula; (4) right fusiform gyrus; (5) right cuneus. 
The red circle indicates the global maximum. 
LH, left hemisphere; RH, right hemisphere.
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Some VISUAL & SOCIAL NEUROSCIENCE Related to ART-ECO-WELLNESS™

For more site-specific installations by Silvio Wolf, visit http://silviowolf.com/ or 
https://artecowellness.com/

Connectome

A connectome is a comprehensive map of neural connections in the brain, 
and may be thought of as its “wiring diagram”. 
More broadly, a connectome would include the mapping of all neural 
connections within an organism’s nervous system.




